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Cassandra - Lab - (601) 568-0001
Fred Maci - MD.G.S. - 269-3660
FIELD OFFICE: (301) 567-6115

Julie - pool - across street
622 201 3rd floor
For complex feature begin #7 #11 and go from there. Ignore #5 1-10 unless feature is cut+ dried + taking out N85 + E7 W1/2's will finish it.

For post mold + holes only need to take soil samples from 1/2 the feature.

REMEMBER - remove trees from power line today!!!

Area 568-0001

WANTS

David Messara - Slope Area 2.

3/12/85

Backhoe today.

Lucy and Robin following backhoe doing profiles. Area 4 - found pulverized clink.

Bruce - Donnie was here -

(Big black van - Electrician)

READ FRIDAY 3/15

Al Serrata - This Monday for dental work - fill a gap. #1 Call.

Day. Will be one more session.

WEDNESDAY -

Features - standard procedures -

(soil samples from only half of one stain, post mold, etc).
1. Can change letters for features - uncrucial
2. But two digits can't be changed - report calling lab. Must remain constant. (I must be after people to get these things right.)
   Best to use arbitrary #5 not from old. Standards must be very careful with. Notify lab, Jeff, Dick.

3. Maps:
   A. Must be instant read
   B. All of feature must be on a single sheet (map all of a trench, etc.).
   C. Unit lines should correspond to graph paper lines.
   D. Some large features don't fit on single sheet - get larger graph paper & keep scale at 10cm = 1m. (1:100)
   E. Make sure profiles aren't mirror images!
   F. Indicate if far west where each profile trace comes from.
   G. As much info drawing as can.
   H. Features which are interlocked should be drawn together.
I. Multiple features on map, put profiles for each together. General map on form.
J. Unit, feature & preference's on form.
K. North arrows & datum.
L. Key if use, make sure all there.
M. Need to draw profiling line on map.
N. If need to draw line levels on profiles, if use then designate as profile line.
O. No need to be pretty. Draw major things, minor artifacts just put in text.
P. 1 cm = 50 cm in profiles (large).
   Special profiles 10 cm - 1 cm for rest.

AGGIE - SEC. - COMPLETED
FEA. FORM FOLDER NOW FOR INCOMPLETE!
Finally caught up on paperwork for the time being. Will you spend more time on site. Last two days spent in trailer filling form (mostly). Aggie now secretary. Will check forms for good archaeology turn to police who check maps and Aggie field records.

Number of forms turned in increased by 30 yesterday. Climbing today also.

Areas 3 & 4 have been opened by backhoe. Area 3 (lower slope) had been profiled. Area 4 is being profiled. Area 4 shows a buried 14 layer on the WZ and crushed brick.

Marion didn't need logs 1444 and 1445. Will get out later.

Randa may have filled out the 3/13 screening forms on 3/12 date. 3/13 should only have 2 sheets 3/12 should have 3.

Check EFA 91+184, are complete?
3/15 "IDES OF MARCH."

Crew: Scott, Rachel, ANY, Steve,
       Emily, Beth, Rob, Money,
Dawn & Link = Area 2, 50 1x1's (2x2x2)
Letrica = Area 4, Brenda West
Cater Area 5 (otherwell), Merri &
Bill maybe area 4/6.

We'll all get to pick up features.
When weed holes found sections,
map, record, et cetera.

3/19
135 features dug in non-features.

Next Tuesday - Span dinner
at Dino. Wife & crew.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Will Begin**

- MR233
- MR205
- MR 250

**Almost Done**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>BR84</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>BR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>BR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th>BR59</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BR</td>
<td>BR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>BR84</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 DM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 DM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 DM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129 DM (in)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 DM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>BR84</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>245 DM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247 DM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244 DM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 DM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254 DM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3/15 "IDES of MARCH."

Lab crew: Scott, Rachel, Agnet, Steve, Emily, Brad, Robert, Nancy, and Chuck.

Dave + Chuck = area 2. 50 1x1s (2x2x2)

Lita + area 1, Brenda + area 3 (storage)


Will not get to possibly features.

When next topics found, feature map, record, lecture 7.

3/19

135 features dug or non-features.

Next Tuesday - open dinner at Bunk. Wait me + crew.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features in Progress</th>
<th>BH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>BH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Will Begin**
- MR233
- MR205
- MR 250

- 46 BR
- 232 BR
- 7 BR
- 8 BR HOLD
- 131 BR

- 108 BR
- 111 BR

- 5 DM
- 10 DM
- 106 DM
- 129 DM (IN)
- 58 DM

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>245 DM</td>
<td>247 DM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244 DM</td>
<td>82 DM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254 DM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Area 1  400-600  450-500  600

Area 2  300-499
Area 4  500-699
Area 5  700-799
Area 6  800

Area 3 not to be dug further.

Area 3 not to be dug further.

A new yellow book today for
features in areas 2-6.

Change in wording in bag # book.
Only 125 of # 5 (bag # 5) is a page.

Headings:
- Area unit
- Site
- Bag #
- Level, Feature
- Initial Comments
- Comments for when bag voided
- Because features a root hole etc.

Change of feature headings. Take 2 page now.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEA #</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Second page Descriptions new.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No panic today until 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>cleared up problem of # 27 features</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>left to be done. I am snapped at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>me &quot;HANDLE IT!&quot; I became angry but</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>produced desired results. By afternoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/19 all quiet again. Must keep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tight control of FEA #6 &amp; 7 even located</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>in other areas!!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3/20/85 WEDNESDAY
Crew chiefs will give feature
#3 in progress or completed for
day (total). No new ones found,
only those opened or done,
use survey flags for
feature identification.
30th rains at 9 p.m. Wed.
3 hrs A.M. 3 hrs P.M. 7 hrs
Read article 1st if done. Saturday.
Finish area 1 after tomorrow!!
Some may start tomorrow A.M. in
another area.

Tim Ford, Betty Gone to
profile tomorrow’s 3/21
under Loretta’s watchful eye.

Keep track of Chuck’s people until
next week. Come back next
Thursday from honeymoon.

* Watch Dan & Lida & Bob Dunn.
D.I. doesn’t like Bob! Get along
well enough!
CHUCKS CREW

TIM FOARD
KATHY MULCHRONE
AGNES LANG
SHARON YOUNT
JEANNE McLAIN

REVISED

AREA II

II

A

UNITS

2000's
4000's
5000's
6000's

TRAVEL

2000's
4000's
5000's
6000's

FEAR

THURSDAY 3/21

Brenda begins 71 in well.

Doretta to Area 4.

Bill to Area 4 until next week mon screws.

Cathy to Area 5 today.
Scratch off [39 + 193] 39 was brick pier 193 - voided feature. 103 - void 201 - part of for 200. 195 - void, restriction.

Possible the well is not one. Used auger (Ern) to find out in afternoon. Bucket auger.

0 - lean clay fill. 6 - 10 cm - piece of oyster shell + null. 12 - 28 cm - same fill as before. 28 - 33 cm - pale dark brown spongy clay. [at edge of well] at base of tiles put in well hole. 33 - 40 cm -

37 - 40 cm - rubble layer. beyond that fill returns to normal higher clay content. 40 - 60 cm - darker, clay layer, warm, wet, bone, long bone, coal 60 - 72 cm - bone, metal moist clay, bone, dark clay
In area 2 have found 3 bricks in a curve, no mortar.

70 - 93 cm

72 - 70 - 93 cm

17" - add brick rubble, mortar still

93 - 106 cm - shell & charcoal added at 99 cm

almost no rubble, all charcoal

108 - 122 cm - large gravel, continued charcoal, mixed with shell & glass (bottle neck), bone,

108 cm - get large piece of gravel, charcoal etc. - see above

continues down to 130 cm + beyond.

---

ALLISON 3/22
Brock APril 25, 26 + 29 in
Montreal. May be missing Monday.
325 in PA - yes, talking to state archaeologist.

Hot & Rain today.

In to Lab in A.M. Unsure if DOT coming.

Easter opening area 5.
David in area 2 - many artifacts 18th + 19th.
Lauretta Area - continues cleaning trenches.


MONDAY 3/25/85

Allison Brooks in Philadelphia 4/7

disorganizing problems.

Becky is sick! Dr. Churches will see.

David Menaca's time sheet Friday should read 4 hours.

Need to know what's next. Where we go? Need to communicate more (dark).

Up to George Miller Sat. 30th.

28th - Mid Atlantic Archaeological Conference.

Tim Ford gone to Savannah.

Electrician, Plumber & Engineer arrived at 12:45 all at once.

Plumber will be back 5 manifold, 41" pipe tomorrow. Had him talk to Bruce & Tom. Electrician has gone.
wired. Will try to get electricity from Pepsi

Loretta wants more. Need more for 125 units in the day.

Pulled Day dish away from area 1 to dig a small trench for placement of electric cable. Cable is weatherproofed. Only buried in high traffic area.

**Note**: Area 2 level 2 appears to vary in color and rubble in different spots. But it is still level 2. In both area, it overlie level 3.

Better for drafting, not measuring, tape.

Tom needs to know what increments to dig the well has open to photo & map? 10m? More? Color & rubble changes? Refer to Tom as here not dug wells before. Don't know.

Tom Wheaton taking another crew on tour guide tour.

Steve Yelen in Area 5 has cut
Eric just which is now hung up in other tree branches. Will get people & advice from experienced tree trimmer (Sue?) on removal. Eric Bill H. removed tree.

Area 1: has sub-areas B & A. Possibly C. [Area B] historically brick to west. Area A - present. 3/26

Eric moving out west tomorrow.
Crew chiefs this afternoon.
Dot out today, A.M.
Sharon got tickets to see in D.C.
Will bring up cool Dorito's.

* LORETTA'S LEVELS AREA 4:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOPSOIL</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEACHED TOPSOIL</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FILL LAYERS</td>
<td>3 (begins at 10 M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURIED A</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEACHED BURIED</td>
<td>(224 A²) = 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBSOIL</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

David & Mark Mikeson may go.
Fears no summer work if nothing by May.
WEDNESDAY — 3/27

Teresa to Sibert.

Steve Yankee’s van broke down. Will try to get here. Will not be here Thur. or Fri.

Tim Freed good. Botaquid

TH 3/28

Bill from screening flotation.

David went to make flotation device.

Maria taking photo for Rich today. Dick photoing maps.

Mike us bridge. Brenda.

Brenda — well works.

Jeff fellow from Ton Gun next two or three days.

Plugs for rain coat. Had to take care of. No shelter for water screens.

Let string, drafting tape, pull tape.

Consistent.

0 speed, need to be done first.

use practical approach but
keep in mind will be carried to completion in lab - must make
every room be consistent
3 read by ability to compare areas
no chunk in area 2.
hanging together most
important, even over speed.

3 Safety 1st is well. Can't just
blindly follow rules. Must use
sense.
Wasting stuff over people
keeping in mind.

Esther will very pertinent
midwest if we provide. $70,510

FRIDAY 3/29
Can't keep things in screen overnight.
Screen crew + 1 of Brenda & Loretta crew
each time. Designate someone to take
care of water codes. Pick it up & take it
home.

Allison Brooks gone. Robert & Team gone
today (all week) to Maine.
Area 5: possible kiln 7 open and 6 west. Paint bricks in, marker.

Area 4: Retire to prehistoric, on third area on west wing. Marion will join and take over historic. Did approximately 75 historic units and 30 prehistoric (old Baltimore) or may likely 100 historic, 25 prehistoric.

Random in area 2, join each area a 2x2 randomly spread for artifact sample.

Maria A. has taken area 5 from Eastern this P.M.

1. Wednesday & Friday are now TRASH DAY. Remove all trash from site and trailer & into van. CHECK!!
2. Volunteers (2) to take care of water coolers & each day on weeks. CHECK!!

David & David Mellet building small (5-gallon bucket) flotation barrels. Make sure are in place until finish.

find list of next lab crew!!
George Miller, 9AM Saturday.
Be there! Pat will be there, discuss conference!

MONDAY
CHERYL HOLT COMES - TALKS TO D. MALLET.
DANENVAN'S - far bridel
Vale - 20 yards or less 110 yards
(wine check).
Find where get staff to use floating part. Baltimore Archaeology
Call Carmen Welles - bare
prop heat ducts on hypocenter
she has dug! Tom been at 2nd floor
Thur Fri - (301) 396-1866
Tax, Dial 950, 0223 118-592 then
number.
SAM TH.
Tuesday - city meeting 27

Jim,
James Chapman Braz.
843-275 2p 645-5046
the well people.

Think on about getting months metal probe. I like Marilyn Williams.
used Calendar. Need to find about

Monday: Aggie—adjust update
home data. Only reflect tech time,
no sensor tech (crew shifts)

Order form new screen forms
checklist Bruce—see if done.

call

Set file boxes, folders & envelopes
Call Bruce, see if done. (R-KIVE box)

*Talk to Stan about another
trash basket for cellar in area
1. Will reinstall for area 1 units

Calvert House:
Bob Landerman—Northern
Fire Service. Steve Porter—welder
for him. May be able to help with suppression
Need flood front & back door channeling.

Firebird—Convert building 6
film in middle or film along outside
wall.

One street at Wye Plantation.

House, George Washington style
G.W. Papers, tab but hypocritical.
George Miller.

Date were by something other than wires types for the 19th century or they lump together in one range, the decoration.

Cynthia Crawford - transferprint vs. 18th cent. (ceramics) 1760-1st in porcelains. Used as earthenware. 1st absorb water - earthenware.

Vitrified - stoneware (don't call water) further get porcelains.

Porcelain high status. 1st was an English porcelain.

Earthenware 1780-underglaze.

Option to hand painting.

Staffordshire pottery - big utilization.

How decor engraving on a copper plate, warmer,遗址 cobalt (metal oxide) blue to make lake.

Put on design. Put paper (wet) over it push down into engraving.

Heat, pull paper' dry, put on viscous plate chrome (except lake) 

+ then float off paper. Put plate in...
low fire over to dry out first.

glaze to fire again. Set

Central design + border design.

Join mark at border - 2 pieces of paper

joined on edge. Sometimes paper

falls off, more parts of plate. Sometimes

borders. Looks like lithograph to

Data on lines.

First (early) printed over

glaze (before technological advance). Th

on creamware.

To print developed outside pottery 1st

sent to Liverpool. Then entered in

factory. On creamware preferred to use blocks of 9 or 10 people. Every

day 1749 - new body type - add plant
to earthenware. Blue costal goes -

pearlware. Cobalt in glaze came to

yellow in glaze. Underglaze require

less firing.

Later 1757 thinner paper got

thinner lines = 1803. Better machine -

better paper. Stripping allowed

more detail = 1810.
The watercolor appearance. Tintprint into 19th century & delft between 1810, white ware and porcelain. Potters went by public taste & competed. Many designs. Spode in 1840 had 90 different known designs.

Wills pattern popular.

Chinese semi-Chinese designs so popular became its own type "Wills ware" became so popular. "Tree Willow" (1st) has willow, bridge, couple, boat, two trees & a small boat. "Rose China" 1st in earthenware. Cheapest substitute for Chinese porcelain. 1st tintprint from Chinese designs. English mistakingly gave Englishmen on Chinese backgrounds.

Dark blue used in American scenes.

1842 passed copyright law, no more scenes (stars). Also used pictures for portraits on plates. Lafayette popular.

After 1842 get romance views, exotic views. Exotic views before 1842 also. 10 to 15 yrs after 1842 seen no more.


Floral - Tend to cover whole plate. 1820's & 1830's - used circles instead of stippling. Early were sheet patterns. Later - central design w/ border. Most pop. 1840+50 = classical design. Greek revival style.

1870 & 80 - Japanese asymmetrical. 61 in every body (white chintz?).

Early stuff in blue - with stars. Rest (blue).

1810-20 - Black + brown come in.

1830's & 40's green + purple come in. Use of 2 colors in. Early polychrome.

1890's - Light blue. 1835 - pink + green.
Say pottery each has diff. border.
Joseph Tibbs- eagle on border. All would
use same centers. But others say no.
If a potter went under another could
buy border.
1850—plain white ironstone or
undecorated borders in fancy
Picks up 1870's & 80's again now.

Japanese:
Flow blue - 1820 - developed
by Wedgewood. Design under glaze
Mix of print + point. A very true blue
Plus design - make it flow beyond lines.
1834 1st add. Done in pale blue +
mulberry.

Dot printing - similar - design on
plate, rub limewash oil on plate, wipe
Excess off. Put heat on (mix of white glue)
Let border come, put on plate if
Cushion, pick up oil, peel off, +
lay on cushion, rolls onto ceramic
over glaze. Peel off, leaves oil in
pattern, take metal oxide
powder (black or brown) + put on
strikes to oil, blow excess off it
then refire. Very fine print. 183-

George Miller - Typology - must deal w/ chronology. Rashaut fact not important to potters, dealer, or buyer. Do typology to answer question, not right or wrong. Can't find many pieces in merchant records. Recorded by decoration. The wares evolve. Dealer styles to avoid lumping by date of ware. Must deal with merchant classification. Preference to lump most splitting types. Moving to lumping.

[Shades in American forms]

Deutz. Wares types are chronologically labeled. Need to date & number. Can compare forms over time.

Document critical, will increase
example: Must enlargen, samples.

Documents:

Staffordshire - begin in mid 1600's. Wedgwood perfected Creamware in 1780's. He promoted it to royalty. Were competed porcelain first lower priced. Creamware industry developed in Staffordshire.

Enamels - over - glaze decal.

Blue - under - glaze.

Elastic demand - always needed. Fluctuates w/ price + demand.

Made price finding links to stabilizing industry. All priced by size + agreed on. Begins in 1780's. Diverse prices before. Also account.

As prices decrease buy more + more sets than single piece.

1774 - Wedgwood 1st pattern

Book:

Before creamware - white, salt glaze, porcelain.

Plaster of Paris molds allow much detail in body. Slipcast after 1790's. Put in slipcast, as drip, shrinks.
pulled away from plaster of paris molds.

Enamellers work outside factories.

Blue paint - "enamelled" work.

Feather edges.

1st Creamware decorated simply ( yellow or left white) raised decor.

Mocha on mug, jug & bowls not one teaware when new (on creamwood).

Teawares sold on tea ware because of high status.

Mocha banding dip - cheapest decor can get. Mocha or yellowware.

= 1830's into 20th century.

1840-1900 in height.

Border patterns, contrast - very expensive (painted borders).

Transfer print Creamware.

Imports to U.S. in 1761. 1st time.

Sold in other decorated for Wedgwood.

By 1770's tired of creamware.

Pearlware came as a replacement.


1790 to 1812. Lot of floral premium.

Overglaze by 1820's. Out of the scene largely. Underglaze contrast from 1790 on. 1820's a very dark blue.
Croseon. A lot of this was cheap and unmarked.

1830's - 50's sprig motif.

1840's - 70's angularity.

Luster in 1810. Comes out pink or greenware.

Result - expensive. Largely undecorated (w/paint & print).

Sponge - low price.


Ironstone is heavy ware. People got it.

China Glaze - Hume calls pearlware this. China Glaze actually pre-dates Wedgwood.

Pearlware. He improved it to piece of improved earthenware.

Whiteware copied bone china.
which copies porcelain. Always copied the best. 

[Porcelain transmits light?]

Hotel Ware - very thin. Rounded corners. Not in US. In 1800's.

By late 19th century very cheap pottery. Decals, make many patterns, too. Companies that make only decals come up.

1860's shell edge less produced. Other things (transferprint) squeeze it out as techniques get better.

Shell edge ceramics:

Rococo - patterned nonpattern 1640's - 60's. Then recurs later.

Feather edge - embossed raised pattern.

1800 - near date for Rococo 1788 - 1812 popular.

Buds or cavet around edge of plate becomes own type.

Overglaze in edge = sharp edge. Underglaze causes some flow of the blue & get hazy lines.

As late as 1990 Wedgewood doing overglazed shell edge.
Many varieties of edging. In late period edge edging in Fort color.

- Back in laurel

Green to 1840’s. Potted Marley = has cut outs.

Molding can be very large.
Brown, red, purple — very uncommon.
More colors under than over glaze.
Most common shelf edge. Scalloped & und. 1800-1850.
Embroided shelf used to try to raise prices towards the end.
1822-25 used as more expensive types. After 1820-1840.

Wort like on edge = creamware.
1879 (median date) get unmolded & unscalloped edge. Sparged on.
CC ware = cream colored ware.

Not alot of shelf edge after 1860. Creamware & transfer print.

Squeeze out.

Potters common term.

Merchants calling some undecorated whiteware undecorated.
Fabric = body of sherd.
Transferprint did much to standardize things.
Marley = area from edge of plate to brink.
Brink edge where drop into center of plate.
Foot posts = glaze merge.
Salt glaze on outside of lip.
Glaze on inside is constricted from vessel.
Area 1: Breda taking well down another 20cm & FEA 262 is being removed second half. 262 appears to be an ornamental feature.

Area 2: Dore Monaca's crew taking down last 7 units of 2x2 into the sandy gravel. Maybe in a trench in the hillside.

Chuck Metzler: opening another 8x8, last yielded no artifact & straightforward stratigraphy.

Area 4: Loretta & Marion working here. Marion has taken the historic component while Loretta will be opening sub area 1 to determine the extent of the prehistoric.

Trench walls maybe part of a glazed in gazed or stone structure. In the Recent in the backhoe trench an area of red gravel beneath the topsold on both sides of trench. May be robbed trench to then 1/2 of brick line.
Area 5, Marin is excavation earth to 17 ft. 5000. Maybe as seen today, 2 features with brick dividers. To the north's an pipe mandible was located. Will take down other units to west to determine extent & nature of feature.

Bill Hussey's crew in water screens.

Called Carmen Weber, message given to get to her. Don't know if can meet Tom Wheaton this Fri.

Asked if ash covered inside of clay?

David Morris moved to units 2004-2007

Previous unit was sand filled in.

Gravel at the base and sterile.

Loretta has found brick pieces along the backhoe trench in #7. These pieces appear in the surface of the buried # 7 will dig around them to expose.

Marin is proceeding with
the 5th and final unit of the southernmost line. This is to follow up on the white stain in the soil which may be just another layer but presently has feature number 5002.

SUGGESTIONS:

1. Tool distribution at crew level
2. Tied tools.
3. Get unskilled to clean crush.
4. Keep change in pooling from the top
5. Use scales.
6. Spend more for better tools for long last
7. Note: rotated spot in well excavation.
8. For interested party big down.
9. Need rain procedure to sheltermen leave.
10. Strong direction to clear to avoid #5 of people.
11. Another set of keys for lab men.
12. Changing hours.

Will excavate completely.

[Signature] John Wilson
Barbara Dunn - Montessori school
2 Tuesdays. 15 (approx) kids, 4th-6th grade, 2 groups. Next Tuesday following. **EVENING MEETING**

* Need levers to hold small equipment. Have to hold large handled tippers. Big thing.

Material for tripod screens:
Red hardware cloth, ladders, will replace screen often. Scoreboard will take to All about Whelp parts in lesson.

Adjustable cornerer missing.

Pat tired of trying people especially.
Go to others than crew chiefs too!
Want cheap help in Lab & Field.

Time options, vote;

* Help wherever can. Pat writing primarily.

[me, Tom, Pat writing primarily]
1. List what each crew should have. Kit needed?
2. Bulk for what. Get last quantity deal for ever needed items.
3. What kind of scale need?
   Need metric. (20lbs-need to hold)
4. Get on crew chief and crews to keep equipment clean.
5. Number equipment & sharpie & keep inventory.

For Atlanta: Ross.
- Julie Barnes.
- Sue Logan - Lab
- Elizabeth - Lab (pos)
- David Morrisa (wants)
- Bill Husev (pos)
- Brenda (pos)
- Merian (wants)
- Doug Dirks (wants)
Tanya Doyle (pos)
Steve Farrell (pos)
Betty Grose (pos)
Allison Helms (pos)

9 positions available. 9.1st offers
Area 5: new pos. possible feature
& larger Irish feature
Neal states to spike for 6".

Next 7: Kathy Callan
Tom Doyle (weak pos.)
Betsy Greene
Steve Farrell (pos.)
Ramona A
Aggie Long

(Cover Doyle) Allison Helms
(Cover Ramona) Kathy Malachrione

(Cover Doyle) David Jones

[Allison Cooper (between
Ramona & Allison Helms),
WEDNESDAY 4/13

Offer of weekly meeting time Wed. 7:30
date 7:30 to 8.
Get people to work with Patsy.

Talk to Allen tomorrow about hearse in ally (200) to get fall off]
Chief Kit (Large 2-handled Box)

1. Fishing
2. Line levels (3)
3. Long handled root clipper short handled (1 per person) at least 3 short
4. File
5. Folding ruler (at least 1) paper 2
6. 3 meter tape (at least 1)
7. Bags
8. Box for nails (tennis ball can)
9. Box for graph paper (circular)

10. Mattock shovel (4-2 each) or 3 1/4
11. Shovel, pence, and shovel
12. Clip board (per person)
13. Planks
14. Rubber boots (2)
15. Flagging tape (roll per crew)
16. Aluminum fuel (roll for trailer for special)
17. Earth and root cleaner in kit
18. Garbage bag per box
19. Plant tubes
20. Crew box
Need well liner - Aggie, call Bruce about field books.

Neil chain saw tomorrow to cut down trees (dad)

area 2 & remove brush pile areas.

Will go down 2 m row

will go in further 17 ft. liner.

No more talk as far of vote on

/rows yet.

No one appears ready for 4:30 tour.

Remind Tom you next Wednesday at

6:30 PM.

Lotta moving faster in area 5.

I got tent crew to break out units in 4A for tomorrow arrival of files to draw--prehistoric.

Scattered flakes have been removed &

fissioned rock, lithic artifacts.

Too little to be considered a

yestake. Lotta thinks in Abilene.

NOTE: People of "Moral Majority"

Rachel Rashaed, Robin, Rosanna

Dion-Allison C. Elizabeth, Bickey.
Read Mid-Atlantic Conference Material.

Set Ten at Apartments tomorrow P.M. (after work) to look at site proposal of 245A tasks to "refresh memory."

Wants me to be able to make decisions she will make.

Chairman: action A.M.

Rud Alexandor pick up – Betsy knows where.

Keep large tin can.

David Houck can be chair gang.

Bill Husser crew will continue to hand dig in Feb 200 if backhoe not in 200.

Coral slipper – Buff body – largely prior to 1800.

Red body – after 1800 – American made.

More more expensive buff being off market eventually.

Area 5 – pop. roasting pit. Seed up now!!

Area 4 – open last 2 meters of fig.
In the women's off site house
Area 2 almost done.
Area 1 needs to go next week.
Training at least 250 man hours
from area 2.
Stake templated patch and
flake came out of well - now 6½ in
pipe deep (2 meters). Marion found it clean.
Well passes fell from fireplace
cleaning. Maybe unused early or
filled over many years.
Cellar now task G 3

FRI 75
Bill Harris people lost connection
23 to profit. Bill Money +
Loretta. Wandered to Area 2.
David Wellett to get screen
materials. D. Wellett gone in afternoon.

Task for screen
crew.

There been:

David Wellett
Hebling Howard
Howard
Robin? Rachel? Rosamun?
The provenance for large systems:
1. For large features:
   10-digit list. Are subsets #5
   beginning in 1000
   Cellar #1 1001
   Well #2 1002
   3-digit following:
   1st letter second type A-Z,
   last two # 99 arbitrary step 6 in "count".
For well,
3 #'s in Area 3 can use up to
999, start after last has already
been. Tentatively another choice
013 through up.
Last 3 #'s determined by feature.

Area 5 - the brick feature: may be
a smoke house (Pot Other idea,\nMario had it).

Question for area 1: Does roof\nclint cellar hole still or did it use\ngot constructed into a terrace?
NEW PEOPLE: Howard Marshall, Sterling Howard

LAB for next week: 4/8-12.
Robin, Roseanna, Rachel, Betty Gore, Howard, Kathy Meckman

Mallett in Unit 2 cuts from 4/8.

Doug - in well has found a thick layer of large oyster shells with charcoal and ash. Between 0204 and 4220 cm.

Maria in area 5 has a total of 9 possible features associated with the brick wall of the open structure which extend into the west wall heading SW.

Open more units there - follow feature out?

In area 5 Maria has 10 new features - many of which cut into each other. Two trenches and 6 circular features of various sizes. They are located in units 5002-5004, 5012-5014.
Some three days past although it is impossible to tell yet. There will begin something soon.

Bob Dunn has begun to probe the east wall of the trench through Feb. 23.
Check will check on Feb. 23 in area 1 to see if it still exists, if so why?

32' x 12' in units required to excavate cellar
1 man-day/person excavation (unit)
1 extra day for feature
1/2 day screening
25 days/unit = 80 man-days for entire attic cellar.
1/2 man-day to unit inside cellar. (27' day around edges)

Well down to 8' less shell.
There has been flat structure in Great. Extends beyond area to west 1/4 month.
1 man between 10:30 and noon. Heavy between 10:30 and noon.
Column revised.

Monday for cement, etc. block hole. Prep time (2 man days) to clean walls, etc. backhoe. Total 116 man days + 1 for backhoe.

Crew off. 29 crew days + screening.

Jim Wilson - Rehobeth - Tomorrow or Talk to.

Call Jim - tell we'll $10/0

Next chairman in P.M. Reservation card.

Map arrived this week. Left of section. You will like. Pat thanks!! Rephrase on

Selected for Miami project.

Also of smaller jobs.!!

Begin next week.

Met Tom - Dan or guys of N & B. S.

His view - do not need more truck money. Jim keeps phone. Thanks.
Diversified Energy - let of contract.
Cleveland from Greenboro to Baltimore.

David Mallet - delayed - case this afternoon will arrive late tonight.

Wiring to Charleston (Pat), Barbara can get hold of in emergency.

Pat up Monday for 2 weeks.

Bag 238 - bill - not due

Returned to site from Dr. at 10:30.

Joe: take car, lack & wrench DM crew to area 4.
Must have receipt book.

Chuck: tons no start concrete on flotation sample.
Alison Cooper has done before
but a good digger so want to
avoid doing for that.
flotation today. P.M. Must look very good very fast!!
Helen was here at 1215. A few 1 x 50 or 65 mark it on form.
Need to turn in chain receipts.
Tom gone for A.M.

* NEED TO TALK - MID

* ATLANTIC

+ Need rubber band. Hold floaters 'til Molett arrives this afternoon.
+ Several cones for each of flotation barrels. When not in use, each area can be in Area 4 will be A diff, 2nd area letter.
+ Have 4A, 4B, 4C as for.
+ A = phosphate, B = historic, C = historic

† Read new historical report tonight. (Wills, Articles)
NOTES OF 12/15 TOUR

Area 1 - defined cellar approx 22' 25' x 16' (32' x 25' due to slump)
Coincides w/ grid 1 edge = grid a mid line.

Area 2 - modern stuff all in one cell, had some modern (as now)
Trench of area 2 (poor path)
likely poss. a "kitchen HA (HA) One
poor planting ditch in front + 1 poor hole

Area 3 - 18 lots, poor effect (exception to the rule), similar to
Muracas 15' 2 x 20. They float into

 Possibility -apseule remains of smoke house walls "Type". Do not have time to look back to you. If not extensive as good.
Denied Any fresh unit below.
1 course wide 4 to 5 deep. Top 6 attempted.
Organicagan found in 5-1/2
shovels to middle-most artifacts.
From one room ensuite handle,
spade, metal button, small
ceramic. Maybe good artifacts
from this. Material 18th century,
primarily. Some ceramics, British
bricks, bone. Household debris.
Good preservation. Washing
from surface. Ceramic from
above organic.

Well - full - not unique to be
expected. Yet any hole will just fill in.
Lots of ceramics, bone,
reman, broken from 18th to 19th.
5' x 7' and of brick rubble 20-25.
Handy plan, deposit garnet over
times.

Area structure - 1 structure jagged
out. Line of post holes, goes nowhere.
Maximum post holes first there. Maybe
trunk, harbor, drying woods,
many plans, garden actors.
Area 4th Lot of Lake Grove
surface four can-shaped pottery
from A-Pot

Prehistoric uniformed. Handfuls of
flakes, 1 pot, hammerstone, no
features. All watercovered.
No diagnostic. Artifacts from level A-
4B - pitch conduit - likely

drains for garden.

Believe tunnel X than.

Look for wagon tracks in buried # for
movement of fill.

Look for drain under spring house at Conotton furnace
area beside road.

2 drain courses - larger = older. Smaller = newer. Cessare, older
(Etchesmen 1 + harder)

3 drain fell area to look at. Incan
print tree very deep. No plantings, feature
yet. Off to houses X side (unmarked)
E-W). Will look for planting features.

Area 6th callen hole, structural for
small structural for house

-
water screens. Evidence for 3 structures in this area.

Early 19th can get very large shell shock improvement in machinery. Not sure if they
were Miller people’s creeks - talk on shell anatomy.

Steve Pastor wants to fly by
N22 PP = park police
Talk about aerial photos
Pro: cherry picking

Don’t believe can complete Area 6
way filed put in report

Wednesday or Thursdayπ for picking on
how to deal with strategy of
Pat & DOT people, file with being
draft of his summary of Areas. 2

1895 - burning
1903 - wall collapse

John Searm - First President of U.S. in
archives of construction

Fed (short) Arml. Alinsky
State (tall) Pederson
Boy 2178 - how long? BR.

MTR - 755 2T3 (Churc.)
(treatment end) yes.

> 3!!

F137  F138  Sharp 137

3/3/37

0/134

ComPLETED UNITS

2034
2037
2036
2035
2026
2027
2028

4/16

Arrived on site at 2:30 after dentist appointment. Stopped at Julia’s apartment at 2 to drop off forms she wanted. She’s upset about maps.

Day ended at 4:15 (start clean up) not 4.

Keep site clean.

In need areas in 4 (looking for
planting holes. I have found recent flat glass.

Bill Hunt and Tom had conflict in early A.M. over orders. Bill did things I felt follow instructions. Turned to Tom to see.

Jim Erzente to get boxes for artifacts of area 6.

Kathy Mullen to finish area 2. Here feature appears emotional. Will end work in that area.

Get well digger live last night. Will bring in 3 cement well liners + do first 8' (first 4 liners). Put in 1 handcrented 1 inch.

Get necessary forms from Jim to fill out for payment of money from conference.

For tomorrow - get digging strategy for Isotta's drain forming an arbitrary letter for drain.

As people fixed work on area 6 getting trench cleaned to area near well.
Need help in sewer to well. Need path thru area.

Tomorrow morning GAM around Tom, need to get more boxes from liquor store.

Dr. Dent arrives next Tuesday at 9AM for morning.

Do not stop advertising because should arrive Monday.

FOR CASSANDRA

grand bay #1411 (bay 2)
F 100006 NA
MDR to date

1/19

Thank you for all the work very fast.

Free people to CA. Complete approach plan end of day.

Dave East to Dave Monroe will show Maria how to use float.

Maria on screens next week.
Bay artifacts separately — organize wall & box.


Lab crew April 22

Allison Helen
Mark Mitchell
Ramona
Sterling
Shane Farrell

BPM SAT

Indian Head South from
Apartments. Church. Turn at Church
to right. Need after finances
Drive 5.3 mi. to park at end of
Vine Dr. on right.

Add - build trench along west wall
along outside edge. Also get privacy

Maria on screen room.
Crew Chief meeting: *Time sheets slacking*

* Check *!!

Also: Net - keep track of time at 15 minute intervals. Problem of late arrivals!! Make sure plastic for all shelters available. Crew chiefs keep track of equipment (stuff left loose), work people fast. Keep track of who best people are & how to make worst people better. What steps taken to help find out. Make sure no idle hands.

Put: Some situation coming to a head. Need to cut this off. Some people cease to perform. Don’t want involved at top Tom’s level. Be aware. Need still doing next to nothing. Material Must be in at 8 AM!! Start early!!

4/25

Guard & Seretta lost clipboards. Axe missing! 3 meter tape missing, new one.

* Digging in 2x2's in GA + 65.*

No 1x1's: Already parked well.
change. Out of graph paper.
Muds get Betsy to get dental
wax. Unit it's also for only $2.
Must continue to pick up boxes
from liquor store.
Don't sit today. (Did original
People don't paycheck dug)
to Tom

* DO NOT REMOVE CREW
FOR LAB FROM CHUCK —
ALREADY HAS SHARON IN FOR
SEVERAL WEEKS!!

Sister has lost several clip
boards to guards. Have Crew #6
on them. She bought them! She
believes guards steal them. Also one
guard missing personal clip board.

Make sure you're clean
in instructions. Misinterpretation
of Mervin today everywhere to
void natural features. On form, not
on map.
Great. Spread footing at large

Brenda's area beneath

Brenda's unit open in
6 ft cellar so far.
12:30
Moved available extra crew to
Bill Hussey cellar, Don Dieke, Baby Frona,
Dane Mallett, Dan Maccie, Fred Frye,
Tommy Harrison. Added to Bill Hussey
crew of Bob Arman, Dave Sigett, Robin
Lee.
Sent Tommy for water,
Betty Brown gone to get
leaded valve.
Tom to lab.

4/24
* Water assignments made.
Job crew on cellar as before.
Assignment will run Wednesday.

Call for Jim Maccie show
up an historian.

4/25
Marvin 6B - well 7 ft. tig.
From it.
Dorsett & David M to 6A.
Chuck will take 6A cellar from
Brenda.

Tyler & Rita here this A.M. at
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Water Assignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wed 4/24 to</td>
<td>Marians Crew:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5/1</td>
<td>Howard n. Jim Errante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5/1 to</td>
<td>Dave Muraca's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5/6</td>
<td>Dave M., Alison H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5/8 to</td>
<td>Loretta -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5/15</td>
<td>David Font -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5/15 to</td>
<td>Kathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5/22</td>
<td>Brenda -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5/22 to</td>
<td>D. Mellett &amp; Kathy M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5/29</td>
<td>Check:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steve Farrell - Betty Harlan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5/29 to</td>
<td>Bill Auers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15</td>
<td>Bob &amp; Bill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 6/5 to</td>
<td>Maria:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12</td>
<td>Dave Jones &amp; Katherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 6/12 to</td>
<td>Donny Dicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/19</td>
<td>Adrienne, Loretta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 6/19 to</td>
<td>Marion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/26</td>
<td>Marion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
changing crew assignments.
Last time for lab crew
(next people 2 today 2 tomorrow)
then Monday.

Well that will be set this
afternoon.

Don't let Loreta have
area for a time. Keep other
chise up.

Setting up grid in Bills
Cellar.

Dave Muscarella crew to
area 6C by middle of next week.

Maria's crew is being architected
by next week; early if possible in
6B. She takes responsibility for
wet screens too. Get a second
command to supervision from
Atlantic boat crew.

* Set new crew assignment

Today 87 Tom.

Return to Dave Muscarella

Dave will leave this week and join:

Muscarella-3 people
Chuck-Apple Morning Dore Frey.
Mack-Micheson leaving Sat.
Dave Munson
6 man crew. 8-15-68

Area 6A: Chuck & Loretta
6B: Maria & Marion
Bill & Bill Harris
Well - Bender - demo staging

13 people needed for crane 6A
26 11 1

Chuck & Loretta - 3 each
Dame M. 5 (1 crew)
Brenda
Rathy, Doug, Dave Munson
Ramona, Robert

Bill Harris 4
Maria 3
Marion 3
BRENDA RANDOLPH - 5
KATHY MULCRONE
DOUG DICKS
DAVID MALLETT
RAMONA A.
ROBERT MOONEY

CHUCK NORVILLE - 3
STEVE FERRELL
AGGIE LANG
SHERON YOUNT
LYNN FISHER
LORETTA LAUTZ ANHEISER - 3
KATHLEEN CALLUM
DAVID SANT
BETSY GROVE

DAVID MURACCA - 5
ROBIN TEAS
MELANIE MEYERS
DAVID JONES
ALISON HELMS
RACHEL BURNHARDT
TERRY FELDOTT

DAWN SNELL
BILL HUSER  A3
STERLING HOWARD
ROBERT DUNN
ELIZABETH ROMAN  JAMES ERRANTE

MARIA ALMODOVAR  3
ALLISON COERFER
TOMMY GARRO  MELANIE MEYERS
EMILY FREEMAN

MARIAN ROBERTS  3
TIM DOYLE
JAMES ERRANTE
HOWARD MARKEL

ELIZABETH ROMAN
STERLING HOWARD
Jim Errante works very well
(Tom and Marian say). Returns fast from trips. Interested in everything.

REMEMBER - REMIND TM
MOST RUN TEST SEEDS
THRU FLOTATION
500X
4/25

Stop on cellar units (Bernd's)
until backhoe arrives.

Dick forgot to get for 2000
charge to Lab. Will do so.

Area DB: all 1 x 1's will be
numbered starting at 77000.
Each 2 x 2 (digging in 2 x 2's) will
be named by the number of
the SE 1 x 1 unit is7 in 2 x 2.
Agreed individual 1 x 1's will then
have the numbers.
April 26, 1985

Well lines in place. Time to begin well excavation again.

- Jim Earnest - rich - percolation

- Earnest rich

Design #7 to 6C + D - begin work Monday.

- Direction screen next week.

- Lab people in field.

- Earnest went to breakup.

- Kathy Callen + Dave Furt.

Area 6 & 7 will not be dug.

- Find some structure at 6A.

- Earnest well is of 1" pipe.

- a 3 to 10" tile sample - using 1X1's. Need to find brickyard trash. Failed redwood trench.

- 1X1. Minimum is 1.5x1. Maximum is 2x2. Digging in 6B. Too long. Hard dig at 6B to be finished & stripped before June 9.
Monday Apr. 29

Show provenance map works.

4/29

G: UE - Jim Wilson, his insurance

D: Map in every feature especially large ones of proveniences.
Ex: for unit 23 proveniences will be A 23
B 23
C 23 etc. (see Brenda of bane problem?)

2 months left - last month for machine stripping & features.
Is all excavation in 1 months time.

Someone putting muddy
hands in water cooler to get ice, NO MORE!! "YUCK!"
Get chainsaw today.

* "Need wheelbarrow - small falling apart. Not enough long.
CN, CN wants more people too!"
Whirl (a wheel axle failure) for small cars, in revision. "If the word will return, it will return after words tonight." 2/30

At least at 11 A.M. getting goldcap. P.M. went smooth. "Tell GC home spent working at home for future comp. time (Tom explained).

5/1

Tom and Loretta had been in about new people. Maria wants Tom to 'talk up' says Loretta felt Tom 'directing hand comments to her. Maria wants to talk with Tom. Bad feelings between since area of dispute.

* GET ALL CREW CHIEF TOGETHER FOR TOMORROW.

*Catch Bill H., Marion (

[Maria when need to make

clear about

Takes silk report home]
tonight to read.
Get probe resolved after lunch.
157 bag it's 8 hours.
On 5:01 PM will be out today.
Wednesday from noon on.
Not Friday.
Meet all crew at disposal.
Arrival on time keeping care.
of equipment. Keep after 'em.
No leniency — the boot is on.
Stand to start earlier on
bad traffic days — the exception.
for commuters. Speed beat.

Example

for time sheets:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5/12

Backhoe will expose drains.
Let's shore up.
Backhoe certainly sent to lab.
from summer well's trash given.
Designation K (6A 6081 Y30) & my.
initials + the date (5/2) 5/3

Everyone has 1 new shawl.

[Note: Some of Loreta's braids taken. Must be back Monday.]

Marian gets Andy from Atlanta [Andy Relinno].

Remind tomorrow to get soap today.

Milked after lunch to wash on wood - the table of float, the "pasta deck" & another plan to drying rack.

Tommy to get 5 new nozzles, buckets, & soap both bars & dishwashing soap.

5/6

Check shelving & cellars.
Billunion + Loreta's help.

Mussera to 6/5.

An overall plant of high era. More part in clean. Used for calves.

Maiz + Mussera broth for the to get feature Dog.
Dave Missace talks to landscaper - recommends "ROUND-UP" kill all broad leaf weeds, breaks down in 3 days - safe for environment & animals. (stopped by 2:15 pm)

Interview: Terry Feldott stopped by. Will be back tomorrow around 8:15 a.m.

Had D.M. stop by 9 1/2 of part whole day in 100+°. Modest amount of mold & only 2 mail on apartment.

Had a reason to continue - SE comm disturbed by tree 5/7

Crew chief meeting:

David and 3rd person. - 18th
can 68. 
A keep things off of roof top. 2 yards
3 new people - 1st Church, 6th Maria
+ Maria. 5/8

New man, Tim Dano.
Crew - wish hands doing fine
Area C13 - Developed
concentration for site
from file report.
May 27th - passed
holiday. "'Recky keep going
spraying tomorrow evening
2 people gone to poison Ivy
today!"
Only bottles of black plastic on
south wall. Need 2 more boxes.
let someone go.
Well stay at bottom shifted.
Need found a way to get
people out faster.

[Jackie Chamber coming]

in today. New person.

Wheelbarrow problems.
Small hedges kept falling over
when using, have ditch full
but two in the woods!!!

Jenett & Marion: "With new
people need new wheelbarrows
for 5 more would help."
* Need to make sure flotation gets all of area I first
* Fortuitous rash on people (gardeners)
  to flotation + rice vermicelli afternoon

* Make sure we keep control of what's going on!!!
  I am afraid life & computers (it tiny huge backlog) will lose it.
  Losing Dave Muscara to marital problems. To head back to Williston next week.
  Doug + Sharon both candidates to replace. I favor Doug - known him longer & has been here longer. Tom + Jim will decide.
  Also need Sharon to straighten out labor computation problem. She's good at - can't do it in our field as crew chief.

Will get expense forms for trip done today & tomorrow. Maria + Melanie strongly against camping. In favor of Becky + Alison out of 7, poisonous - bad cases.
Will only get worse.

Some artifacts from N 1/2 of well, S 1/2 Pond clay.

Dong says large gap to N W & E.

Many good artifacts (1700's) came out & A.M. appears well.

Angles to N. Gap created temporarily in string when stuck.

5 wall clay last night. Has been corrected.

57/10

Jennifer, axe + wheel (Beverly)

Allison, Helen + Beverley (lab)

Elizabeth, Cohen (Betty) +

Bats left to finish 63!!

Well, no ground water now.

Need detergent for float.

Buy new wheeler bars. Seven lever bars are out.

Have a well person pick out small material off of lids from screens.

Andy has problems - chip on shoulder - don't want to play others.

Dong gets crotch of protection.
To: [Recipient]

From: [Sender]

Tom couldn't make it today, so we didn't get a lot done. We've been making some progress, though.

I'm going to check on #17 and see if I can get anything going. If I don't see anything, I'll go back to #2 and try to solve some problems. If I don't see anything, I'll make a few more cards and see if I can solve the problem.

Don't worry about #5 at the moment.

1. [Signature]
2. [Signature]
3. [Signature]
4. [Signature]
5. [Signature]
6. [Signature]
7. [Signature]
Marion.

Howard M.

Gary Le Roiene Switch Candle

Herma + Roger &

Marion.

Mary

Dave Jones to Maria

Chuck

Sharon

Theresa Smith—send someone
tomorrow.

To Dave, Molly & Loretta at 600.

She blames her for "high spirits" etc.

She blames him for "high spirits" etc.

You & I go some of which she

begins but other keeps up. She

believes she blames for all!

Maria states Robin appears to
do very little. Asked that way to
me at time too. Robin says has
Black trouble. You DR.

Bruce must know of all

Phonos DR as soon get forms

too i17
Remind people to wash hands.
Buy flagging from Thomas Smith.
Need more boxes.
An orange interesting object must be flagged and flagged separately as won't go or break if stapled closed.
7 flagging. If small should be in small bag, big bag.

- Need small + medium sized bags

Pat arrives Monday.

Th. 5/16

Mallett provides apartment. Put plastic skull down the well. Brenda found first in a bucket. The steel at screen in well - housing. Are on a post at the site. Will it scare a security guard?

Units placed in room in area 6B.
MD. Dept. of Agriculture was called. Can only spray mosquitoes if we foot the bill. Told them no.

Well drop arrived 5/15. All in area 6B for next well. May need one or two more flags.
Find Monday:
F/1000 85Z
V/10036401A
BAG #
2/14/85
BGR.

F/100191201  bag 1/185 or 1/95?
F/100198203 (CRI) bag 895 or 896?

5/16 cont.

In Chuck's area one unit for
what appears to be post mold if no hole.
One very faint large cone shown as a post
molding. Caused much discussion and
some consternation. Could be a post mold
 dug by a post hole digger. Clay at base of
hole very compacted.

Kathy, Collin & Aggie in cell.

Bill up on Oasis.

Switch of Dave Jones to Marcus crew &
placing Emily on Marcus' crew made
improvement in speed of Marcus' crew, call
say, "Well see."

Hundred take down the square
festival (one quarter) around 10
nin 03.
See 40 m in clay settled flat floor.
Tsunami? Eddy planted a metal rod on side of well wall in our place.
Followed part out in 6' depth no other in 2x2 to the south. Have moved that part of Murase's crew back to 6B.

5/17, cont.

End of float sample #1 is indeed in book.

* Have updated flotation book.

Must remember to do daily!!

In Cola today due to rain.
Dave Murase left today at noon.
Had small carry away party. Cake made by Julie. Doug and crew chief of Murase's crew. After lunch orientation, think he's ready.

New crew: Jonathan Green.

Things are straightened out.
Make out features from the ground release in trailer.
Even if don't dry it!!
Dave feels others ran.
Day for T-shirts. Here are two.

Problem: Water screens flotation. Must double float.
Need about 60 day a day.

Stephanie Crockett (flows)
Let Apple to pick up Pat at 9.

Problem: Water screens, need someone in charge of crews provide one person each. Need really 3 more people & someone to check paper work.

Need a crew chief & 3 people.
Crew chief puts someone in charge to check up on & their paper work.
(?) float tub must keep up daily to know efficiency.

Chuck will first implement new screen policy. Sharon is in charge of screens. Brenda will send screens & from well. Marion will send one. Don will send one.

Brenda sprained ankle, Ramona crew chief for the day.
Correction - Pat Miracle for day.
Matthew Sara - New crew
Sharon - lab for AM.
Get someone to get rid of trash today. Special tip.

Dentist appointment until 2.

5723

Depotation pick up speed. Go to 40 in day (60 is too much)
Build front screen - do today
Build hanging screen, all!

Do: Day 2: 7
10' length, eye hooks, 4' each.
Screen, Heart screen
New crew: George & Marion.

Corner braces

Meeting: priorities for final
month of field project.

Ramon has been approached as possible extra to Atlanta. Given 1 week to decide.
- Prefer not to stay in - too much rain.
  - Week after move. (Pat) No more on
  - House for 1st week vacation.
  - Packing lab collections as clean
catalog.
  - Remember - need to pack all notes in boxes.
  - Project dates: Field 28.
  - Last lab pack date (about 1st July)
  - 1st to move & get place.
  - 15th start work in Atlanta. Can
    come earlier if possible.

Bottles sent of 500. material & Others
saved of cataloged in groups.

Type collection to be made of whole bottles.

**NEED TO KNOW**

- Let Pat know all that happens.
- Better than incidental it seems.
- Critical.

Point of irritation?

CALL ATLANTA IF NEED BE.

- To lab: Do all washing once
  - A crunch - washing has priority
  - over cataloging.

- Need someone to learn conservation
  - tricks from Carol & Kathy Stimp.
Beth arrived in a week for last month. In for 2 weeks. Be back 4 available for last week. May 27.

Commander not in
in, Elizabeth (goes to Atlanta) in charge. As #2 person.

5/28

Someone to pick up Pat - Aggie will & Beth too.

No Coke machine key.

One more week for area 6B.

New crew Peter August - Marion crew (Curt Howard).

* Area 6B - Tom's Thoughts:

Had soil sample from regular ophidiology before scrape down.

Need to dig wins!!

Get down fast. Don't make it.

Features rest of site except Marion. # clear for well.

Need to sample area of highest domestic def...

Back yard materials.
Need stuff from inside outside of Maria's "structure" of Drugs. (area in all to sample 2) 3 X 2.5 in.

Don't go in area of trees - they take too much time.

No statement on what features are great sample of artifacts from area and excavation step.

Late due to bad packing. Hand 5/30

Tell people: call NO berries!!! Round up sprays.

No digging in wells until gas detector gotten. Jim dealing getting.

Brandeis area to area 6B.

Tell people to screen:

"New guy? Dan Fonte goes Sterling + Dave Font to chair see Area 6B site.
Displaced crew can help guide tree fall & rope around"
power lines. Large tree will stay (certain end). Pat will advise.

Need to build new drying rock to increase speed of festation (approx. $30). Sharon wants volunteer well crew chief so Brenda quit today to move west.

6/5/85

Martin on screens this site.
Points: Ask Aggie install in trailer.

Katherine Fleming

Tom

Meriscos. Chuck

Equipment (bulldozer) arrives to move street dirt. Set equipment out of 65. Rip features out complete. People keep up on doser to keep out of lines. People from crew do not doing that go to screens.

Don Blaine to drive up pot

lady

* Must have farms completely checked before leaving!!
J.R.'s WELL

Data on Brenda's well given by Julie, on Brenda's farm.
Levels are all bottom levels.
6/3 Sharon takes over from Brenda today as well as Chief. Farm passed over.

(Grant)

Fire notes on well very well done. P.E.'s depth a little strange.

Men running bulldozer sent to doctors at 11:30 to burned area.
Digidan securing heavily.
Castle field until known.

6/4/85

Getting rental blower for well to clean now (maybe can if dozen men show up). Chain saws need to remove a fallen tree fast.
Some from Church crew to clean up trash this A.M.
Screen people this week.
Dad on floatation.
Will speak individually to crew chiefs about notes. Thought particularly 17 people not going to
Atlanta. Need help picking 1st 100 flat samples for Cheryl Holt. If crew chief knows of important ones, call Tom. Blower rented for well gas powered.

Crew Chief discussions:
Chuck: Area 6A.
Can't yet say what boundary of cellar E601 yet. Need to chart units on N edge of cellar in units 6A & 70.
Need outline on map & outline of what has not been excavated. Indicate border & top.
Down to level I in cellar when hit water table.

Tom wants to shift all of cellar to Chuck.

Limited Chuck + Loretta's area.
E of E304 = Loretta's domain.
W of E304 = Chuck's area.

Once Loretta finishes her area, move to 6B. Chuck remains in cellar until completed.
Will excavate as much of cellar as can by July 1st.

Have large organic service for preservation analysis out of cellar 16001. Need boards but not sticks. Wood extremely rotten. If can't get out then measure. Any evidence of shared down in anyway worked useful.

Kathy Colton goes to Chucks

Get Lynn or Betty Lee to work in cellar.

(From Besotence - new crew of Chucks). Maybe put Tom in there. Give Kathy Colton Bachelor Loretta.

Loretta Area 6A:

All Ed E304-Line.

Need drawing of entire area of unusual feature 57 line in.

Need map covering area to E304 Line. Need a consistent view of area. Map from S188 Line to E304 Line to very east edge of the area. Keep this map here in trailer for
Reference.

Want to see Area 4 maps tomorrow.

Marion Area 653
Around the lined well.
Want map levels (a map is a feature on it). Separate maps.
Also get rid of old maps. Have transferred info from.
Take cephalic machine - will have to shovel share after that. Flag all features as go.
Then look for them + try not to miss them. Regrad during shovel share. Will not use units afterwards. Just features - triangulate features of 10 x 10 marks. After get in will number them. Will put the flag of then send digger in behind to begin.
Crew Chief Discussion 9/5/85
(cont.)

Loretta’s Area 4:

- Well detailed maps of drains. Have contour map +
- Miniature map of drains for publication.

Need to get the roman numeral off and get correspond-
ing it’s in area 4. Get
Loretta’s & Maria’s designation to correspond. Loretta will do it.
Circle-map that Loretta has
done even to differentiate from
what Robin did.

Maria: Area 4:

Believe B10 & 37 changed to feature
- Need to change FBI 4016 to
  correct feature #’s.

Maria: Area 5:

Map of smokehouse good.
C: 60 B10 & 26 are same. (2 3/8 of 36 x 1m)
- Have 2 #’s 1 x1 split (50 x 1A)

Map of wiretroe good.

- In honey. x 0.5.
Marina Area CB:
Has geotech done?
Transcribe all maps on a large piece of paper.

Bill: K/001:
Has map of all levels on.
Tasks told what a top & bottom of each unit.
Need elevations on levels to know if stepped for natural or arbitrary level & if arbitrary how deep -10 to 20 cm.
Elevation taken when geot.
down to where need be - not in backhoe dirt. Geot has top elevation (surface). He has levels. Need top elevation from after where backhoe started & for each level dug.
His forms are open sheets. I have recommend he look & read once to understand the feature well. His day by day records are in it.
Flare line level 1/3 way along string (field)

NOT near hand or mail. Speak to those who do it.

[Some text not legible]

Rainy day—no one of bulldozer for last 2 days. Lost time to rain + 1st + 2nd degree burns on whitewashed arm. Money has come out to repair the machine—has overheated severely. The padded arm seat burned the driver. He was exhausted as well as burned.

In K1001—bed dug 1st explored + churned in trench N-S through the feature. After backhoe Bill became more confident of techniques formed up.
Doug: Area 68
Robin profiles must use some designations as Doug.
No Robin renumber.
There, designations + levels must agree w/ Marian, Martin, & Doug in Area 68.
If differ must straighter
mt. 1A = top soil
2A = worked out (shale of color & dirt matter)
3A = subsoil.
Once area showel shovels as one walks over it until go to look for feature not seen at first & flagged.
When Strip - No more units!!! jnt 1st cood. for each feature.

Provenience changes: soil samples haven't been consistently changed!!! Must be done!

No bulldozer.
June 10

Then brought me a map (street map). Well, important in cellar. They thought this fast down, but didn’t probably last 1/2 of Addison occupation. Try to convince Dot + Tyler Boston (archive) today.

"No bulldozer churn today. Still spin some about Tickets.

Redesign in 2 days.

Well in K1001 seemed to predict cellar now. Beneath sterile layer expect to find late Addison layer. Taking down in 20 cm levels. Need a D number now. Need to work out further on idea. Now.

* Call John to find out about Roger lawn. Yet? if he hasn’t found out.

Area 6B grid shared in Marvin area. Marion. Correct.
Late due to Wilson Bridge again.

8 p.m. 2 miles of bridge at 7:35, hit traffic tie-up. Crossed bridge at about 2 minutes 'til 8!!

Missed crew chief meeting.

Julie upset, Tom been ignoring her or treating her rudely for 2 days. Julie leaving at end of field with Pat and wants to tell Tom himself.

In charge of Crew 6B this a.m. Bull dozer here trying to move out quickly. Hung up on Marcoms feature.

Tim Taggs & Peter's Pest killer sold the greatest cause for concern. Only 1/2 finished at a few trees to go before getting into the area. I'm chewing over them, but isn't going too quickly. Could get nasty.

Elizabeth (Lab) tells me a verbal fight between Patty Wells at one of the washers. She leaves Friday/Wed.

Good thing, I think.

[Signature] Maria [spaced]
Switch location again went to Doug's crew instead of Marion's because Marion not here this week.

Everyone has to move cars along road when earth mover comes.

Dan Baure will not be back. Person impoled can't use hand.

More Dutch 11

No more in well #2. Some chemical burned that. All Doug's crew to area 6B. Everyone else to 6A. T-shirt meeting this Thu. @ 8:15. Some confusion.

Julie's felt sheet.

Friday

Features in 6A largely between the two trench features.

In 6B Doug putting in trench of
Overland Ave.
1 Star Route
 Lyons, Colorado - 80536
Mary Moore

Mitigation in Montana
work. Good man.

Ford resume soon.
Makers have worked
for years.

Area 1 Well &
BH's Cellar - get
float & sale done
next.

12/2's behind well #2. Only
area inacessable to derrig
earth stripper.

List of 91 contractors in trailer.
People can lech.
Need someone for flotation
Pour gets rid of Rachel to flotation
Banquet committee & Awards - need sub-committee for awards.
Company can't pay for. Yet plastic "trophys" - silly - awards written on.
Looks like crew chief are dominating me! How. Must work fast." Be on
Wednesday night.

Pay for T-shirt today before
4:30. Ramona collectors.
Order gone today. Lab has paid.

People getting too close in area
6A due to lack of heavy equipment
to strip 6B. Combined delay
by company & heavy equipment
to bring it here. Very uncooperative.

Many features in
6A undermine. Strange little
circles, gravel fills and so on.
Tom came in to be late this AM, as van has broken down. Could be broken generator. Bruce drove, offered to take car (couldnt find spirit). Will go to Tom. Hope Tom doesn't mind seeing Bruce as they dont gel along.

But Bruce offered, maybe partners will show up today - this afternoon.

Robin will not be here Friday 6/28. Her plane leaves that day.

Tom Doyle will not be in today - no reason given.

Everyone (8:25 am) has arrived except Tom & Andy who are still working on the van.

No heavy equipment. Tom says until maybe Wednesday.

Marvin called, her mother will
Before came through operation fine.

Saw Tom (9:40am) hasn't arrived yet - don't know when or how well will arrive - so late me, Arrived at 12am (approx.).

Banquet at baseball diamond or Crack of Bay Area food. T-shirts maybe more expensive. $2 more for a Tshirt. More due $1 in all. Had money together by today Friday evening Wednesday afternoon.

Banquet - Monday night next week.

Here to send some of crew to help today, less than for them to do since Gordon hasn't shown up.

Here here today to interview people for position.

And Marion's credits.
Chuck has run out of things for others than him and crew to do.

Want to make sure only shovel shape once when heavy equipment gets here. Make sure new files here to sharpen.

Pan supposed to arrive tomorrow. Report is expected.

Bottom loading pan has arrived. Can get passed trees can use. Haven't seen driver yet.

Marines crew - breaking shelter + well equipment. Set survey flags today. Chuck sides today.

Next conference next Thursday at DOT's say so. Don't have to worry about Jim flake showing up now.

Dn came & scraped most of day. Got shovel sharpeners in bed & after I helped flag fence.
Bob cat supposed to come in to help wp shore shoring today. Incredibly slow process by hand.

6th Everyone except 3 in cellar in trench & Ion screens - everyone into area 6B. Dumps area 2 people Am on float & Timon screen.

Need to get shovels.

Betty Shore remains sick. Last Friday took her to emergency room. Problem. Still not very well.

Awards committee meeting around noon.

Lot of bad attitude around here now. Tom in bad mood too doesn't help. Radiate down. Then gets back to Tom. Because vicious circle. People like Loretta & Maria big contributors. They get easily angered.
Last week of field work.

Monday -
Chuck in cellar. All else in area 6B. Shovel, shoveling, & flagging features. Features will be difficult to dig up & impossible to dig all. Julie will map 672 people.
Sharon also in 6A area.
Dough can live except for Rob in Texas, digging & feature.
Get another room, 3600 sq ft.
Size - larger or two. Smaller size is very small.
Pat should return to site today. Payday was Friday.
You should have shown up last week to see status of 65. Haven't shown yet.

- Well equipment taken down & stored. PVC structure also taken down except 2. Marian now removed.
Opened up 2 lines Michael sharing in box 6 1/2. Due to 6 1/2 and 1/2 went on N-S line put in Friday.

The small earth paper rented Tuesday when the morning is almost useless for harvesting

DOT power line workers showed up. Will lay line after we leave.

Hard to keep people working occasionally. Don't care for short sharing. Also some com-
tenper wearing them in last 2 weeks.

Need to get more bridled rates.
Speak to Tom at noon (won't will).

Today will be last day to harvest share.

Tomorrow begin to excavate
features.  Can't possibly dig up more features that will be exposed today. Exposed major areas as in.
Locate all features on map, cross off said that which aren't features.
Will number all features this afternoon. Tom #1 - starting #7 last # given for area 6B (7064). #7065 is 1st of these new members. Once all features numbered Julie can shop them in.
Pat will be in between 3:30 to 4. Julie will pick.

[Handwritten note:]
Here is feature #5 for area 6B beginning with #7065.
It is not finished yet as the SE trench is not yet finished to the east. Last # given so far is 7145.
Chuck & Karen remain in Lot.
All others will dig features. Must know where flag located. In feature for mapping purpose. Drive flags.
Will put in 10x10 lines (setting lines).
Dig in feature at 1x10.
1 person per feature.
Only going to half section features.

DoT meeting 9:30 am.
Marion has agreed to polish site before DoT arrival.
Larger crew in cellar today to get as much fit out as possible (CA).
Of 95 features most have been vested. All the rest are being dug or complete.
6/26

T.J. 5K corner
6/27

6B 5K corner, need as many chisel
Shovel as possible!
Shovel shovel! shovel! shovel!
Loretta wants to get rid of Matt.
(May surprise them everyone too).
George B. left yesterday anyway.
left for good.

In Shovel Shovel area 2
New Features were found. Might
be good holes. One's being dug by
Kathy Mulhern.

Frankly, today running out
of shovel having to do. Running
out of project area.

Yesterday DOT was very
pleased w/ results we gained. Good
Meeting. Rita pleased.

She's trying to get paperwork done
as the people she's taking.
Bob DOhn angry still.
Ditto accept him. None for
accepted him.

Take out trash in SE corner of
area. Not big but deep.
Feed to lab tomorrow:
   Gabriel   
   Jonathan  
   Stephanie 
   Chris Cohen  
   Kathleen

Finished pouring pouring area 6B. Anything else would be outside of area.

Sorca is opening trench between units to follow the trench (Sorca) to see if will make a slight turn towards Chuck's trench at the other end of 76A.

Chuck continuing cellar drain.
More board appearing across bottom. Appears to be structural /not flooring. One post (layed on twin 57 portion of wood still in) found in corner.
Jeff get paperwork started.

Julie - maps.
Crew get equipment stored & stacked for Silas.
Nothing in trailer tonight. Get packed later this afternoon.

Get as much of Chuck’s cell & Scott’s trench finished today as possible.

Forget to tell the 5 we’re sending to the lab they were going. I should have done that. Damn!

Meeting of Atlanta board at 12:30.

Chuck checking out last of cellar to get down to floor & see what’s there. Has corner post removed in 2 week exposed corner.

Pateline #
(404) 325-0309

Tom
(404) 457-6869
MEETING OF 6/28
ATLANTA BOUND:

2 groups; largest Oxen Hill.
Smaller: other project.

Plane:
- Maria: back in Atlanta on the 8th.
- Dave Fant: 8th (no place to stay).
- Sterling Howard: (parents may be able to arrive 2nd but same people up).
- Jim Entrata: 4th or 5th (no place to stay).
- Dan Mallet: arrive maybe the 2nd.
- Marian: 7th (no place) Wednesday the 10th.
- Kathy Walsor: before the 8th (no place).
- by the 5th.

- Dong: 8th (no place).
- Dick & Beggie Long: 8th (no place).
- Betty Howe: Smoke weekend 6th or 7th (no place).
- Ramona: 8th (no place).
- Kathy Callen: 1st (no place).
- Howard: 5th (no place).
- Jeff: 7th (no place).
- Dick: 9th (a place).
PAYCHECKS:
All group want paycheck waiting for them in Atlanta.

Some final soil samples cannot be separated by Tim Sara between soil fleitas and artifact fleitas. Those will go to lab tonight be in lab Saturday to be separated Monday morning.

* Jeff - be in trailer in field Monday! to sign for Jiffy Johns. Trailer and our titles when removed everything.

Get all field books from crew chief. Get time sheet signed.

Tom leaves Saturday;
Pat leaves Sunday.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Arrival Time</th>
<th>Place to Stay (You)</th>
<th>Place to Stay (more)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maria A.</td>
<td>8th (1st)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(more)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Fant</td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>3rd (not)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Howard</td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(more)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Errante</td>
<td>4th or 5th</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>5th (not)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Mallett</td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian Roberts</td>
<td>1st or 2nd</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>2nd (3 days)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Mulchrone</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Doesn’t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug &amp; Aggie</td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>8th (evening)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Groenda</td>
<td>6th or 7th</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>7th (depend.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramona A.</td>
<td>5th/6th</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Don’t need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Callum</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1st (3 days)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(none)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>(none)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff</td>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggi Tang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrell</td>
<td>8th or 9th (arr call later)</td>
<td>3 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorgensen</td>
<td>? Talk to Jim - can’t be there</td>
<td>10th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar</td>
<td>5th or 6th</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Bauer</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 of 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
likely

kathy C + Joel looking

9 - 12:30 (3 days)

<9 - Kathy C - 3 days if not>

9th - 3 days
Moved to Atlanta.

Cattle - Labeled & Catalogued 8/7

Due - until Friday, 8/16/85
OXON HILL LAB 7/31

Allocating time:
Tasks N, O, P
2 weeks per Task P - last 2 weeks of project.

1/3 Report - Task prep.
2/3 Analysis 1/2 less than 4 months.

All of area T = all of area G.
5 areas - level of effort (descending)
2
4

5 = task group for 1 person
Tuesday 8/20

Yesterday truly began normal duties as assistant director again. Until Friday 8/16 was labeling and cataloguing with the rest of the crew to expedite crew from field. Did this from day of arrival until Friday as well as organizing/execution various tasks such as arranging boxes from different areas in the storage room and bringing them to and from the lab.

We have not been able to complete the cataloguing & labeling of areas 6, 5 & the two wells & two cellar in the projected 3 weeks.

Friday was last day for extended crew - seems more organized now without them although obviously somewhat slower. Much quieter. Friday (8/16) became obvious to me I would not be able to do cataloguing & my usual work as assistant director. Getting too many jobs...
I received questions from Tom's crew to do both.

Thursday let Tom know about it.

He agreed with me.

In a meeting on Friday before desk (8/9) Pat suggested I do more as assistant director of the crew. So I have taken this to heart.

Appears to me to help keep things moving by circulating & answering questions. Maybe just go on my part but seems there is an impact. Easier to try to push people else.


All but M28 completed +

Sue Eigen is completing that. She believes can finish it today.

We'll see.

Everyone else working on other units of K6A 6001. Taking complete units from A to D. One unit per person. They need labeled & cataloged.

Change in labeling for K6A 6001. Body plates of glass not to be
labeled. Only 2 items boxes.
Will need to keep on top of packing
boxes filled with the various
artifact types. Need to be
taken back to storage as
filled boxes will back up. Maybe
a problem getting people to
start boxes trip after trip.
Jim Earante seems very willing,
Steve also helps.

8/21

In cellar K6A6001 all units
Brenda did before backhoe arrived
being done after completion of unit
28 completed. These are units
From these no glass fragment are
sieved. No artifacts that would
generally fall into the miscellaneous
category. Saving mostly:
1. Complete bottles
2. Ceramics
3. Interesting metal - not incans
Done.
These might possibly be done
5th Junnius Wells cellar dry
Friday afternoon if artifacts remain light. Could extend to Monday. After that maybe another week for second well (filled "E" seminars, Wells trash).

Pat & I discussed this & personnel's work before lunch. Pat & Barbara to be gone until after Saturday beginning today (afternoon). Will leave it.

Heading to Newburn site.

For artifacts from K6A6001 that Chuck dug (beneath removed surface, Wells trash) after backhoe removal—SAVED ALL ARTIFACTS!!

TUES. 8/27

Friday, Monday & the beginning of today. Don't I went over the stratigraphy for the cellar (K6A6001) attempting to piece together from depths taken in the field exactly how each excavated level corresponds to natural stratigraphy. Chuck wasn't good at keeping his depth measurement straight and changed his datum for each.
Measurement was confused. Have a better handle on it now after taking maps from the depth grid & checking them against natural stratigraphy.

Have finished 27 American Wells, Sellars (catalogued).

Fires Extinct & I loaded the boxes back to storage.

Several people still finishing up second well (also American Wells). K6137000.

Most have begun labeling type collection, bottles & ceramics. K6146081 Y00. Earlier in the dig Bresla designated these K6146081 B14. These are now changed to Y00 but they cannot be combined as they have separate bag numbers as they were collected at different times.

Chuck collected the Y00's. These are our type collection bottles.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bases catalogued in Atlanta in storage</td>
<td>For K6A8001 (Beads) K6B7000 Complete Bottles Bottle rims, bases + Embossed Bodice Table Stands/Other Stands Except Window Ceramics Tobacco Personal Items - except metal Metal (Except tin, iron, flake, varnish &amp; nails) (All brass, copper, silver identifiable items, no matter which group) Funeral Floral Clothing Prehistoric Misc. (Everything not included above X Tin can flakes, plain glass shards, coal, charcoal, oyster shell, etc.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
K 64 (80D) (Chuck's unit) only on change

Bottle glass instead of bottle rims, boxes, & embossed bodies.

For all else (areas 6, 5, 4, 31 (includes A1 well)
Ceramics
Bottle glass
Table glass / Other glass except window glass

Tobacco stuff
Personal items - except metal (includes glass, flint)

Faunal (including animal parts)
Floral (including wood pegs, lids, etc)
Clothing

Metal (except undentifiable)
All brass, copper, silver, identifiable iron, no matter which group.

Prehistoric
Miscellaneous: Everything not included above (coal, charcoal, exsicata shells).
I have arranged all the well cases; area 41, area 45, 6, cellar (both) also area 43 well boxes in the storage room. They are all packed in the previously listed boxes. Miscellanea items are always in the back of the boxes coming forward by what I hope will be an order of importance or at least the order people want them in first. Ceramics in front, followed by bath glass & table glass (per complete bottle). After that the order varies or back to miscellaneous. Rocks tor materials can usually be located near the back, either near or on top of misc. boxes.

May additions to catalogue lists today. Tom is making up new list to be run off. Maybe tomorrow.

From K6A6031400 (from 814)keeping complete bottles, ceramics should be little else in boxes as is type collection.
My time table as discussed with Pat seems to be holding up - if we can get through type collection by weeks and if we are nearly finished in KB7000 before the end of the week.

for

Bag # KB6001 Bl # 2931
for KB6001 Y00  4680

Sue Eigen asks for own space to do journal analysis. Bring up at meeting about task groups.

Keep Bl # Y00 separate - don't at differ. times by differ. crew chiefs. differ. bag it's.

Make sure Aggie Tang (in charge of clean up) gets everyone to clean up their areas. Was announced.

Wed 8/28

Will not catalogue KB6001 Y00 or Bl Y's. Only label. Pat agrees.
Must label & catalogue chunks
units for Area 6.

Finished 700's & B17's. Problem of 2 different bags #5 & 1 present.
Now! B17 was changed to 700. Talk w/ Tom.

Finishing well. Very few still working.

Working on CAT units today. Seems to be going fast. Box categories are same as Area 1 well, Area 5 & Area 6.
Ceramics, Bottle Glass, Table Glass, Tobacco, Personal, Formal, Floral, Clothing, Metal, Prehistoric, Miscellaneous.

The 700's & B17's still only be cataloged. Not catalogued.

Pat asked how it's going today. Looks like labeling may be done.
Thurs 8/29

Finished cataloging & beg. preparing the computer
 sets for all areas. Using fairly fast. Should be done.

Prospering being done in groups of 2 each.
Kathy Callan & I spent day at this.

FRI 8/30

Prospering completed by noon. Spent good part of
afternoon making new tables, placing old ones & putting
up new tables & shelves in such

d way as to divide each
group up away from each other.
File cabinets used to divide
areas also. Hope to build
up team spirit & get competition
between task

groups.
TASK GROUPS (here Xerox copy)

A. AREA I WELL:  full
   Doug Disks
   Steve Ferrell
   Elizabeth Jorgensen
   Jim Errante

B. AREA I AREA-FEATURES-CELLAR:  full
   Kathy Mulchrone

C. AREA II:  1/2-3/4
   Remona Avalon

D. AREA II: CELLAR-WELL:  full
   Marian Roberts
   Jim Harris
   Betsy Trefe
   Kathy Callum

E. AREA VII A:  3/4- full
   Peggy Long

F. none

G. FAUNAL:  full
   Sue Eiger
TASK GROUPS (cont.)

H. CONSERVATION:

Aggy Long

Area 2, 4 & 6b manipulation computer.

MON 9/2

Paid Holiday.

TUES 9/3

1st thing in A.M. went over what will be done. 1st will look at ceramics (except for Eggan who has separate task sheet from material) and what can be mended vs. cross-referenced. Will look at where each fragment came from - level, unit & deposit (how & when). Time will be done in list & then table for Task groups will come up with ideas for questions to research. If more time will go to personal items.
Have appox. 2 months for this. Each person will work as much as ability allows.

Spent whole day with Kathy Mulshine trying to get Area I glass & ceramics sorted out. Not separated by artifact types in boxes (packed at Dixon Hall). My guess will take at least one more complete day!!! Every time consuming - mind deadening process.

At 4 sent Ronny (after she sorted out Area I) to help Kathy. Spent rest of day helping with computer sheet prospecting. Talked to Pat - my jobs. For beginning float from group to group helping as can. Later Tom + I will be assigned specific tasks. Need to know.

WED 9/4

Rearranged table. Sorting material for 3 areas. Tom getting fed up of more. People not listening to his ideas.
(TASK GROUP D)

Flure up between Kathy Callan & Betsy Greene over who doing which artifact. Keep eye on. Betsy seemed genuinely upset.

* Click store room for more ceramics. Some question over whether all take out. Doesn't appear to be as answered would be.

For Errante (from pick-up) to Home Depot - collected materials for 3 more table. Remember brackets for underside legs come in pairs, i.e. 3 tables need 6 pairs.

Don't get white glue from Ace Hardware 7 bottle at Tom's request.

NOTE

Task group A sorted ceramics by type & dealing with each type at a time. Task group D has things scattered about. Random.
Obtained 5 days vacation time from October 14 - 18. Will try to leave night of 11th. Unavailable until following Sunday (9 days in all)

Checked storage for more cemets from Summer. Wells' cellar K16 001.
No more found. Boxes were correctly labeled & placed in order. Have not been disturbed (unlike K10 001 & area 4) - Boxes moved while another person moving wood (piece of screen in). Likely went if not all (except above mentioned) bare in order correct.

PROP: some ground glass in two boxes from area 4, I will. Hopefully no other such mistakes!
— Sue hasn’t arrived today (11:30am)

Don’t have building 3 man table.
— Need to get two large bedroom shelves (moved to rearrange table today).

TH. 9/5
FRIDAY - 1ST THING IN A.M.
1. Pack up David Singer's type collection - to UPS standards. Get address from Bruce Bauer. Have sent them him.

2. Send Jim Errante to get 2 more FLAT sheets of ply wood. Bruce suggests 3/8" CD. One finished side. Better quality Home Depot opens 7 A.M. Have Jim gone by then?

3. Give Ramona & Kathy M. the maps of the features in their area.

4. Hints for reduction in future. Use legal size sheets to make reductions on. Use less paper more effectively.

Copied feature maps for use by task groups.

Found today is virtually impossible to track down catalogued artifacts.
18 Missing quantities. Managed to find 3 in 2 hours. 
FRI 9/6

Ramona picked up her features map of area 5. *REMEMBER Kathy W. needs to pick up her area 1 feature map.

* Rent Sun to pick up 3/4" plywood, 2/3 finished side (2 sheets) to fix 2 warped tables.

David Singer's type collection sent UPS (in my name).

Spent most of morning, early afternoon going over catalog checking items. 24 chasing down computer problems. All taken care of.

Tom explains:

in working 1/7 computer on features F + R if one must be deleted for all but getting site totals (i.e. new features have been mixed) then an X appears
On computer in the office the ForK would get. Thereby the allowing the computer to pass over the feature for more specific analysis.

MON 9/9

Filing area 6 as needed. Have all complete as can. Have moved to filing cabinets - get out of way. Were putting completed vessels on back not front table.

Have 700 + 314 materials brought down tomorrow AM to be catalogued = ceramics.
Make sure kept separate -
B14 + 400 (general 
 deren of preserving decisions)

Sue will do statistics
on well - average # of cases per level + standard deviation per level.
Will sample very cotton
where preservation heat tenter
water) + levels above (approx. 3½ 4½) to compare (base level of preservation).

Beneath level 57 #5 of beams drop from 1005 to double digit #5. We will fill in once结构调整 wood plate slit trep. Wood plate begins at level 58.

FORMS -

Minimum vessel extent

Headed sheets (third court sheet)

Completion Code

Form Code

Minimum vessel - divide sheets down to print where can't divide again. Can tell how many vessels have not positive identification. Must prove vessel isn't match so say is separate vessel.

If have 3 plates & extra hands take that go to one of these (or all 3) but can't tell where (which one) ... get closer sheets.
separate vessel #4 on completion column to indicate that they are loose shunts & NOT a minimum vessel.

The mentioned shunts don't know where go to, in the way of if one isn't a minimum vessel.

NOTE - Ask Dan Elliott if anyone has seen them i.e. someone has seen them I HAVE ASKED

Weds 9/10

this AM. Back in rear of Keith's cycle shelter. In film case in large ziplock bag. Small gold chain pieces still missing, may be in conservation.

Today, Trend group D to bring shortest material down to catch up to start as mentors.

Work on computer until
10:15 am. Worked on yesterday from 4:30. Tom is an impatient educator. Can often see he.

Many reluctant to ask him questions but do so want work out of him. His answers tend to be very short—sounds irritable. I planning slowly how to use computer. Too slow for Tom, I fear.

Correction: Task group D will work until 7000 (well) before bringing down YOY + BY.

Wed. 2/14

Tasks:
1. Get all samples ready to send to Cheryl Holt Friday.
   Must get for Friday 9/13.
2. Read & write outline for Chapters of Owen Hill report.
   To accomplish this: Read:
   (Cheryl at home)
   Cooper River
WELLINGTON
Washington D.C. Cavern Center
Theater project
Soil SAMPLES

CELLAR K1001

1. Get soil samples around sturgeon all (find units)
   Representative sample thinnest profiles.
2. Get all soil samples from 1 trench unit.
3. From K1003.

WELL K'1002
1. Bottom levels 58-76 (23 in all
   -55)
2. Levels 36-45 (9 in all
   53 total)

MEAT HOUSE 5000-
1. 55 in all - all from K5000

CELLAR K6A 6001
1. Edge 55 in trenches below
   Summer Wells
2. Beans' trench Summer Wells

ONLY IN TRENCHES!!! *
GB K7000 WELL

Do all (only 2). NO! NO SUMMER WELLES

AREA I
all features in possible structure

AREA VI A structure (next to cellar) & trenches (2 trenches - one of which came out of cellar).

TH 9/12

John Wilson wishes to discuss Cheryl Holt situation (to do or not to do here)? Will write letter once knows what to say. Get Tom to discuss with him.

REMEMBER! outline of chapter

Monday for Dixon Hill to discuss it with Tom.

Tom calls meeting of whole crew
at 8:15 am. Problem: Have 5 refs. that cross ref. w/7 vessel, computer was than all as cross reading with each other even if 2 cross ref. + 3 cross ref. but the 2 groups don't go hand.

Afternoon—worked on getting all samples prepared to send to Cheryl Halt. Some problems—"Z's" which should be "Z's", etc. Worst problem: in K101001 all but 12th sample from K101001—30 are missing. Will check out 29 tomorrow at the sand # of levels. Worked on outline Tom works of chapters.

FRI 9/13


Kathy Mulchese gone all morning. W/doctor's appointment. Marian Roberts left at noon for Dentists.
Teresa Elizabeth has been very irritable recently. She's asked me about possibly moving forward between Elizabeth and Tom. Elizabeth questions everything said with authority.

Don't feel alone. I've established a buffer between Tom and crew yet. Difficult situation to handle, not so easily done in field.

Hold off on all samples for Cheryl. Holt can't till Monday. Ask Michelle to get Pat from Tom. Finalize what's due about them.

Spend remainder of afternoon going from table to table, making sure thing is going smoothly.

MON 9/16

Remind Tom: want to meet with entire crew after meet with Pat to discuss hypothesis next weekend.

Talked with Pat after lunch today to go over standing questions. I must discuss with Cheryl Holt's need for a letter stating don't need her to
Do general analysis. She seemed to change her estimates on coal.

Hold keep price one. Throw it into ethnomethodical time into from formal. Call her skill her know.

Explain 1800s copper well, many from area 5.

Fee same - know isn't closed out.

[Do not want depression of body.]

Pat: extremes, have anything from Denver well.

Yet area IV cold deposit coal samples.

Start time into research and of methodical. Need know #5 sample.


Week of November better.

Get sample my UPS this week.

PAT.

The Wilmington BBQ report for 1 chapter on hypotheses. All questions in 1 chapter. Last one written & written again.

Not dry task group.
Artifact Analysts Chapter of Wilmington Bally to hold task group write. Tom & I write field work results. Modeled after Wilmington. Only artifact descriptive work for task group.

Wilmington Vol. 1. Read it!!!

Hope Ann & I will ceramic finish up this week. Pat: don’t want photos ‘til ceramic finishes.

What color book up on everything we do. Keep AB file. Enters too diagnostic key gets into company archives.

Clean cross section boxes,

Button, pits, other glass, personal items, activity group items (diagonals) + tops, etc.

Don’t keep steady stream or artifact fits for Dick. Have him provide steady stream of B+W’s for mock up report.

Area VI - Damon Welles - Cross walks between wall + cellar. 4 diff types of artifacts thrown in diff places.
Self Speed up Summer Wells this week. Away from them. Don't want them! Big push this week!

Any stone can't be analyzed (too small) put to the side. Bond metal should not be wasted.

Develop outlines of Pat's input of what each group to do.

TH. 9/26

Monday - meet of all task groups - all key to iron out problems.

No time going to Hermitage to Binder's or Trinity Springs. Get check from Jim Wells. (NOTE: Can probably go to Barbara for check.)

Pat at 2:15 went over Summer Wells Ceramic Types - gave names to various sets - descriptive terms. Taken down by task group.

BINDERS ART SUPPLIES 451-0104
All last week & this week working on the group D to finish ceramica. Have huge amount. VERY Time Consuming.

Discussion 9/30
9 groups (all day),
1 Ramona: All unknown mindset. Minimum vessels, helping Kathy. Will go back to glass. Tom will help decide what to photo. (102 minimum vessels). Things broken in mache and then cleaned out periodically. Morning Semester else looked like structure burned down. Believe site yard. Condo shaped in mid to late 13th cen.
1 day of glass for area. Suggest we all get together every 2 weeks to talk about what we have found out.

Phylobithio - plant pebbles - built up between animals teeth - hard buildup specific to each type of plant as to how developed.

Wanted report writing DONE & by 1st week of December. Tom, Pat & I are responsible for most of report writing. Want analysis work done by end of October.
Need to show everyone how to use resources that are here. Get everyone familiar with what everyone is doing too.

Upright about working mistake.

Need to know I won't expect people to make mistakes.

Life.

2. Upper sample of well ran.
One thin layer is joint meat cut.
Keep genus & species lower sample.
Needs to do looks + fish after trip to Athens. 13-1400 lines in lower sample.

Total homes into descriptive types:
Upper sample approx 3500. Upper sample better preserved but fragmented. Overtone in water get fragmented + sparkling.

Want to take birds of fish homes to Athens the week. Take several days.

Sheep got in storage. We served fresh. Went good in kitchen. Hay preserved best should be aloft.

Critical for determine nature of lambscombe (is it present in one. Ask Reina, Bass, Ramona, Marian, think so).

If condition of well good (as in methane points to flowing.

Robert found to inside methane.
Call on Sue for overall editing of manuscript.

Due came a bag for sale for weekend.

Aggie: finished 27 ceramics. Try to get Steve. Don't feel bad to own even now. By mid-week.

Not much bottle glass, mostly table glass. Don't do minimum vessel on cones from任何时候. All summer. Wells data will come from cellar.

Through shelf count - modern 19th for each level. Just through entire items once get then glass. Flow will go quickly.

Think area left could be greeners house area.

Kathy Mulchome —

Remora will work for several more weeks. Kathy floated with material! And Jeff to Kathy for help. Cebinae flotter.

May have to narrow down what will be minimum vessels on to just features or something similar due to lack of space & too much artifact.
Was afraid to discard idea, unfortunate, was afraid to give ideas for this.

5. Tony, Elizabeth, Doug & Steve:
   Certain parshu, mending glass. Others will be done by glass on Friday. Put may want to extend. Maybe until next Friday.
   Prob. not table glass not labeled. Table glass in next.
   Prob. not space 27 both major groups.
   Only sherd in glass exam needs that are counted are across.
   Individual sherds don't get counted again!! Neg work gained by counting residual sherds.
   Organize by thickness & color & combinations will gap.
   Free from grey ceramics for other things. Before e.g.
   Formula for dating bottles by 
   Inside, lip, base, etc. Unknown if vault.
   Sideline record all sherds. Then, make exact duplicate of As.
- Store bitterly pull paper
  Tom run paper on late. J.P.K.
  Bed rest, pull covers, check age
  Vincent, look for proper scale &
  get all done.
- Personal items: socks all
  Clean & decide what to do.
  Pull all metals; see if Aggie needs
  it.
- Buttons will take as much time as
  anything. Get computers don't all
  Windows glass.
[The ceremony held U.S., 1750's.]
- There communication problem.
  NEED TO COMMUNICATE &
  Close to me, Tom put it awhile.
  Despite they can't read.
  Kathy, Betsey, Marian, Jean.
  Deal with table glass next, instead
  of bottles.
- Cleaning - Doors to porcelain
  plates, white sheets, etc.
  At least
  7 diff. Homer Davenport patterns.
  Stull cross mending.
  May not want to deal w/ unpainted
  sheets.
Will just cut bottle glass - finish those. All plain bottle sherbs been separated out. Quick & dirty labelling for bottles. Already have whole lot of.

- Type collection of whole bottle belong to Laven.

- Keep written list of visually similar items used to replace broken pieces of sets.

- Pick most complete example for glass for photography. Paste in a way for vessels. Display good glass example of each variation that all need to worry about.

October 7

Been working with Kathy McLachlan on Pat's request. Will continue this week. Vacation next week.

Make sure Madison gets the home of eggies were they say
She supposed to pick up the pre-
Summer Wells stuff herself that
overstayed the.
(2) Check on Wilmington report if
Dent is copied.
(3) Need to set up types for tables.
for well crew.

VACATION —

10/21-25

Helping Kathy McPherson. Do minimum
vessel ceremen - very slow process,
Lack of help due to large amount of
material. Fix will be done out of dates
by Oct. 31. Far wanted done by Wednesday
night (5pm). Impossible! Still not finished.

REMEMBER - get old memory books
from Feb. G.V. 1925 - particularly Sunday!
Round up others, Donnels on glass & physical
items. MAINLY glas cleaning up glass.
Will be finished soon. Ongoing
no reservation work only. Lets the
out will finish on time.

11/5-27

My task is now to write the Field Investigation
Chapter for the Dixie Hill Report.
INDEX OF
CURVE AND REDUCTION TABLES

Table I—SLOPE STAKE

Table II—STADIA CORRECTION AND HORIZONTAL DISTANCES

Table III—TRIGONOMETRIC FORMULAE

Table IV—NATURAL TRIGONOMETRICAL FUNCTIONS

CURVE FORMULAE

Table V—TANGENTS AND EXTERNALS TO A 1° CURVE

USEFUL RELATIONS

Table VI—INCHES TO DECIMALS OF A FOOT

Table VII—MINUTES IN DECIMALS OF A DEGREE

Table VIII—MIDDLE ORDINATES OF RAILS

Table IX—SHORT RADIUS CURVES

Table X—RODS IN FEET, 10THS AND 100THS OF FEET

Table XI—LINKS IN FEET, 10THS AND 100THS OF FEET
3/22 Marian
Finished
F233

Started F250